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The phrase Diterjemahkan (Translated) as in the case of Gelora Indonesia is also used when Ministry
of Information released the film and when the Ministry made the film available. The lack of reruns of

the film made many people who could not catch the film in theaters complain about the GITMO
digital cinema facility. Not only did the adoption of GITMO mark the emergence of another

distribution system, from the point of view of the film public, it also signaled the emergence of a new
form of entertainment. A film Gelora Indonesia, in this context, was considered to have some sort of
social value and even political value. But unlike ordinary films that only occupied the spaces of the

cinema house during the shows and viewers have to wait to be able to see the film the next day, the
GITMO system granted viewers to watch the film as soon as it was screened. This temporary

exhibition of GITMO inaugurated in Jakarta on Monday, 19 August 1969. On the other hand, the film
has a long history before the social movement of GITMO. At the time the film was issued, the

Indonesian film industry, which was called Cinematografi in Indonesian, had only been able to reach
the regional level, and the Cinematografi Indonesia (Cinematograph Indonesia) had been formed in
1956 with the purpose of organizing cinematography in Indonesia, but there had been only limited
achievement. Although the Gelora Indonesia became popular because it had been the chosen film

for Indonesia in the 13th Asian Film Festival in Kyoto in 1968, the Indonesian film industry had
struggled in the previous years, both in terms of quantity and quality.
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The brand new Kultursinema
#6: Gelora Indonesia was
officially opened when Dr.

Maman Wijaya as the Head of
PUSBANG FILM and Drs. Agus

Santoso, M.Hum as the
Director of Services and

Utilization of ANRI, delivered
their speech alternately. Both
of them simultaneously hit the
gong as the sign of the formal
opening of Kultursinema # 6:
Gelora Indonesia. The opening

of Kultursinema # 6: Gelora
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Indonesia was attended by
various groups of people,
ranging from students in

uniform, journalists, artists
and ARKIPEL guests, visitors of
the museum, up to the family

members of the organizers
who came to support.

Attendees were given time to
experience the exhibition

room and watch the archives
on the screens of the

Kultursinema # 6 exhibition.
Pembukaan Kultursinema #6:
Gelora Indonesia dihadiri oleh
berbagai kalangan, mulai dari
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murid-murid berseragam,
jurnalis, seniman dan tamu
ARKIPEL, pengunjung umum

museum, hingga anggota
keluarga penyelenggara yang

datang untuk mendukung.
Para hadirin diberikan waktu

untuk mengalami ruang
pamer dan menonton

tayangan dalam layar-layar
pameran Kultursinema #6.
Gelora: Magnumentary of
Gedung Saparua will be
available to stream for

Indonesian viewers from today
(June 15) at 8pm WIB. The film
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can be viewed on the websites
of Rich Music and Extreme
Moshpit, along with ticket

provider Loket and streaming
platform Vidio. Gelora:

Magnumentary of Gedung
Saparua will be available to

stream for Indonesian viewers
from today (June 15) at 8pm
WIB. The film can be viewed
on the websites of Rich Music
and Extreme Moshpit, along

with ticket provider Loket and
streaming platform Vidio.
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